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EDITORIAL.
Another year is swiftly drawing to its close, and its reckoning-day is
tlOvering not far away. This year has gone particularly quickly, and it is
hard to believe that in not ' very many weeks the Break-up will again be
upon us, and'many of the girls will be leaving their School career in the
background, to venture into another sphere of life.
As in the first term, many changes have come about and many interesting events have happened. At the end of the second term our staff was
changed by the departure of Miss Lavater for Cambridge. Her place was
filled by Miss Tipping, who, wc hope. is quite at home. Last term, our
College Chaplain, Rev. E. H. O. Nye, left Claremont to go to North Perth.
M r. Nye was with us for many years, and we miss him greatly. At the
same time we are glad that Mr. W right was appointed to fill his place, as
it would be hard to find anyone more interes ted in us. both individually
and as a College.
During the second term, Mr. Langsford very kindly came and addressed
us on his trip to England. We all enjoyed his address very mueh, and
became inspired with a burning desir e to make the trip for ourselves. At
the end of the second term , the Rev. A. ]. Barclay ea me and gave us a
1<'t11tern lecture on Indian life and customs. It was very amusing as well
<.s interesting, and we appreciate very much his giving up the time to us.
In the third term the Rev. Eddy gave us an address on the work which
is being done for lepers throughout the world. Everyone was very stirred
by his lecture, and we hope ' to be able to do our part, by making some
contribution to the relief fund for lepers.
During the second term, the School Concert took place. The items
were arranged by the members of the
sta ff. and consequently the
concert was a greater success than our previous concerts have been. It
i:< especially to Miss \Valton and Miss Corr that its suceess was due, owing
to their un tiring work in training the girls at rehearsals. The proceeds
trom the concert, which amounted to over £21, were devoted, partly to the
purchase of the first of our cupboard, which are to contain the School
library; and partly to the purchase of the" Chi ldren's Encyclopaedia." We
feel very proud of our monogrammed cupboard, and look forward to the
day when we shall have a continuous row of school library cupboards, in
the Assembly Hall. The volumes of the "Children's Encyclopaedia" are
eagerly devoured by boarders and day-girls alike, at every available opportunity.
Last term a subscription was raised for the State War Memorial Fund.
The girls responded willingly to the appeal, and the sum of £10 was raised.
\Nith the contributions of the sta ff this sum was raised to £20. Each sub-
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(Tiber was given a hand-painted card, suitably inscribed, as an acknowledgJ:Jent of her gift. Vve are all very grateful to those girls who so w illingly
gave up their time to the painting of these cards.
During third term our School Sports' took place in our own grounds ,
v, hen keen competition was displayed between the forms. Top place was
sec ured by Form VI., and the Sub-Primary came a good second. Ou r
representatives for the Inter-School Sports were choscn, and great was the
competition to gain th at honoured place. Thc great success of the afternoon
v.as due to the energy of Miss Camm, and to th e interest shown by all the
other members of the Staff.
Our place in the Inter-School Sports was not very high, but we hope that
,,11 our promising young athletes will gain the coveted shield for us next
yea r.
The girls of next year will be very fortunate in the possession of two
grass tennis courts and a hockey field. The work of constructing the
courts and field was in progress during the second term. They are now
completed, and the grass is romping merrily over them. Its greenness is
a favourite topic of conversation at p resent. The steps of the hockey fiel d
are most fascinating. Most people have had great difficu lty in overcoming
the temptation to walk up them! Next year M .L.e. should have brilliant
results in both hockey and tennis, with such scope for practice. We are
very proud of our new grounds, and we trust that all the girls will show
their pride in them, by taking care to see that they are not damaged in
any way.
We are very grateful to Miss Call1111 for writing a critique of the
hockey team, and also to Isabel Hunter, an old girl , who has sent us a
contribution for the "Collegian" this year.
Vve heartily thank the girls for their contributions to the "Collegian"
this year, and we hop e that they wi ll give their whole-hearted support to
the editors of next year, as they have done to us.

VIe hope that all next year's g irls wi ll have the best of luck in work
and sport, and with this final good wish, we close our last editorial for 1925.
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" Six months have passed; SIX months with the length
Of six long moons! and aga in we hear
-r:he thundering so und-'Collegian' Notes!"
We humbly apologise to Ml'. \Villiam Wordsworth. This is but a matter
of form, for we firmly believe that we are improving his poem.
With the arrival of Summer, th e shingle craze has invaded Form VI.
Hitherto we kept the crowns of glory, while the Test of the School flaunted
shorn heads. In Form VI the long-haired maid e ns were in the majority,
but now they are equally balanced.
The Chamber of Horrors has come into its own! It has reached the
brightest point of its history! The French Oral Exams. were he ld within its
dread walls. The Chief Executioner (Ml'. Irving) asked each trembling
victim certain questions, and in spite of her fear, she rep lied in fluent (?)
French.
Our English mistress should be gratified to see that we are 'setting an
examp le by using one of the much-discussed figures of speech-exaggeration I
This term, Miss Tipping came to take Miss Lavater's place as Matheand Biology mistress, and we are very pleased to welcome her to
Our Ranks, which consist of three rows of desks, fi ll ed to overflowing with
books.
Speaking of desks, our's have just taken a journey. One fine day Form
VIa spent its va luab le time at eleven o'clock it' moving its desks from the
front row to the back, while VIb flowed in to fi ll the vacuum. (We are
becoming very technical.)
Form VIa recent ly went for a Biology Excursion to Cottesloe. The
girls firm ly convinced their Biology mistress that it was impossible to get
sea specimens \\'ithout getting into the sea, so they doffed their shoes an d
stockings, and after making other n ecessa ry preparations, waded in.
They paddled round for half an hour, and after gett ing soaking wet, they
managed to get one sea-anemone. The rcst of the specimens they found on
the beach. Nobody on the beach would have known the hunters as the
seniors of M.L.e.
Coming home through Claremont, onc carried specimens 111 tins labelled
"Green-Gage Plulll ," whi le another bore a lovely shower bouquet (a la
a wedding report) of seaweed.
The History girls now have to sit ini Form VI during Physics lesson, so
that they will understand what the Physics girls have to sit through, t hree
times a week!
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The History girls say that the Physics girls have a better time, but
recent events have proved the opposite. The History gi rl s left to go to
Wesley Sports before the Physics girls, and had fully a .Quarter of an hour
more at the Sports! They can never comp lain again .
We take this opportunity of saying good-bye to the girls who will not
be back at School next year, and of wishing them the best of luck.
The Examillations are approaching fast, but, r eaders, you can judge for
yo ur se lves whether we are weighed down by the fact.
However, swot calls with insistent voice, and we must obey.
Adios,

FORM VI.
H.Z.H., W.L.B .

•
Chorus :

If a straight lin e is perpendicular, it is'vV.: It can easily be if it is perpen-M.: But ho w can it be if it is not?
H.:A perpenciicular lin e is-Miss T.: Less noise, please I
H. (in a whisper): But if it's perpendicular to that, the perpendicular
lin e is perpendicular to-\iV. : But it is, if it is-M. ( in a yell ): Don't be stupid! It can't be!
Cho rus :

A stra ight line is perpendicular if it is - Miss T.: That will do for to-day.
Such debates are full of knowledge, and we fee l sure that we should·
learn more if we had them more often.
M.G.
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Iv[any moans and groans can be heard from Form V,
As the Junior will soon be here;
But buck up now, girls! and do your best,
For it only comes once in a year.
Be brave and face it well, Form V!
Even tho' it does seem a lot,
Put your best foot forward, and don't be afraidAnd you're to come out on top!
Then, "Set the teeth, and stretch the nostril wide;
Bold hard the breath, and bend up every spirit
To his full height"; for are we not a stem of that victorious stock who
fought at Agincourt?
There may have been more splendid gatherings in our Form-room in
other years; but though our number is small-it is qua lity that counts.
Talking of counting, brings horrible recollections of the death of poor
C. of problem fame, who camc to his end through the nurse taking something
Nit of a bracket, and forgetting to change the sign .
Our know ledge has bee n increased in leaps and bounds since our last
publication, and we wondered if you knew that it was the custom of Napoleon
to take a frappec before battle; wc think we must have over-estimated his
capacity before Waterloo-hence the result I
French is a very st rong point with us , apart from its historical aspect;
and as for the select German class, we prefer to translate the effusions of
Schiller and Goethe straight into English verse.
Even though we enjoy writing about our clever students, we must finish
these notes, and leave some room for others.
Farewell. Form V, and every success for the Junior Examinations!
B.C., E.P.

Form IVB.
It was a summer evening,
The "yearlies" were o'erAnd many a girl was smiling,
For lessons were no more!
Ah! when they are over, there will be many happy smiles, but untilwell, that's better left to your imagination.
We are unfortunate enough to have several girls in our Form with the
same Christian name. This ,.of course, causes much confusion for the mistresses, but sometimes is quite convenient for some lucky person.
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Some of our numb er sce m to have d eveloped a liking for using their
chairs as rocking-chairs. Occasionally we hear a deafcning crash, and, on
looking round, sce an unfortunate victim sea ted on the floor. Th ese acc idents
r es ult in our chairs squeaking very musically .
Our door-handl c has a mysterious manner of coming off at some moment
when it is needed. Because of this , somebody has to jump out of the window
and come to the re sc ue.
Much delay is caused, when marks are being taken, by a certain young
lady who find , it is the only possibl e time for iorty winks. and much time
ij spent before s he wakes up suffici ently to give her own mark s. Also, in
reading, it sounds rather dignified for "King Richard ," or whatever part she
happens to be taking, to wake up.
It a lways puzzl es our young geometry students' why it is nece ssary to
prove tilat a straight lin e is straight, and so a whole lesso n is spent 111
t';xplanation.
One day, whil e looking through a book b elonging to one of our many
g eniu ses, I saw written next to a li ne of poetry : "I am six f eet." I tho ught
the owner of the book was scarcely so ta ll , but on furth er investigat ions I
lound that it was intended to be Iambic feet .
COLLEGIAN-FOUR
Several of our star pupils d isplayed th eir tal ent. in a geography test, by
telling us that the Rivcr Ni le, after passing through Lakc Winnipeg, flows
into the Mozambique Cha n nel. Another said that the Nile flowers along its
co urse. What a glorious sight it mu st present 1 Another marv el informed
us that th e Nile ri ses in the Red Sea. A river flow s through Lake Evcrest,
according to a third.
Many and vari ed are th e doings of our Form. but as time and space
Will not permit us to t cll a ny mor e, wc will close, wishing everyone the best
of luck for th e "yearlies."
\Ve a r e,
TH E FORMITES O F FORM rVB.
K.L. , W.!.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6_-

Form IVA.
\Nh en in IVa you sit,
When in IVa you stand,
Remember-this is t he room
That ma dc the "junior" band 1
The IVa-ites greet you with cheery words and happy thought s.
Our French literat ur e has been rat her thrilling of late: o ur favourite
I'ar t in o ne story i tha t which t clls of 'la pelle et le ti onnier s'embrassc nt
derrie r e le piano," and as ours is o ne of the few cla sroo ms containing a
pia no, we ha ve pushed it close to th e wall. in case some of our weaker
members mi ght try to follow th e example of the stor y.
\Vhil e three g irl s of o ur class learn German we have a conversational
Fre nch lesso n with Miss Walton. In our dict ee onc day the wor d "Poule"
came into th e p icce, and on being asked what thi s word meant. one of our
bra iny (1) girls said , "Oh er-cr- um, isn't it a pon d ?"
Anoth er o n e of our brainy mel11bers in formed us that Pluto was th e
God of th e In fernal Machines.
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During a history test a question was asked 011 "The introducing of the
lin n and carpet manufacture into England from Belgium." One girl wrote
that "As oon as carpets we re introduced into Engla nd , the English people
immediately at down and began to spin" (like so many silkworms I).
It is a pity th at whe n we ask permission to do somet hin g the answer
"No, no," won't let us go, for we know that two n egative s eq ua l an affirmative.
Grea t excit em ent was ca used by our Sports, in which th e Forms contes ted against onc another. A g reat many boarders en t er ed for "the
Obstacle race," and were ve .. y g lad they did so, fo r in it they had to eat
buns!
We get "ery mixed in our physio logy: We are told in our text-book
that a baby 's head is not properly developed and therefore we must be
careful with it ,
Thi sentence \\as found on the test paper, "one must be careful how
to hold a baby, as its hea d might drop off."
Another girl ca ll ed the O lfac tory nerve th e Old-factory, while num erous
arteries and vein have frequently led to the wrong place.
But thi s is te llin g too much a bout our fau lts , an d lead in g everyo ne to
think we a r e dund erh eads. whi h wc a rc not ; for we hav e amongst us "'very
n1a ny deep thinkers an d lea rn ed sc holars,"
M .O ., L.K.

Form ilIA.
In the for m - room of IlIa
\N e are so good, we never play ·!
\Ne always do just as we're told,
And there we never g row too bold.
\ N e never fidget, neve r punch,
From ea rly m01'l1 ti ll time for lunch ;
And when a little spe ll we've had,
\ N e go back to our work, quite g lad;
And th e n, from t \\'o till half-past three,
No cl ass so patient is as we!
Hurrah for jolly old IlIa. Once more wc appear. in our litt le corner of
the chool "Coilegian" to reiate our recent experiences . \V e are pro ud to
say that wc have at least on' brainy spec k in our Form, who doesn't need
to pay attention, as she a lready knows eve ry thing!
'Ne have a ll been very industrious la tely, swo tting for the year lies that
give us joy at the very thought. Som e of th e g irl s who have been very
energetic in learnin g French, have been hea rd mumbling this queer language
in th eir sleep.
In Geography th e ot her da.l', in talki ng of a foreign country, one girl
was pleased to say t hat a n ea r relative of hers is related to the cannibal
race.
The delicate girl of the Form often fee l faint, and require a drink,
as a s light refreshment during physiology pe ri ods on hot days. \Ve. and
a lso our Form Mistress, si ncerely hope they will soon get over their complaint. \V ell, read er, \\e lIlust now bid a cheery good-bye and Merry Xmas
to all.
E.G., E.MeW., G.B.

8
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Form IIIB.
The end of term is drawing nigh,
And summer-time is dawning:
Our hopes and spirits arc growing high
As the sun comes up each morning.
Exams. are near, and girls are learning,
Teachers' looks are worried:
But when the papers are given out,
They won't look half as flurried.
At last the day of "break-up" COlllCSPrizes, and no more school days;
No more lessons in French, or sums,
And no more "keeping the rule" days.
We are all very pleased for the first few days,
And have a jolly goat! time.
r use these words in these funny ways,
Because nothing else will rhyme.
Here we are again, in the middle of the third term, and, soon we shall
be swotting for the Yearly Exams. I am sure nonc of the class will be
very pleased, but when they remember the holidays which come after their
toiling, they wili not mind so much. As usual, everybody's books have taken
legs and walked out of the desks (taking care not to disarrange the books
which are left, and carefully shutting the lid down afterwards I). Nothing
else has happened this term. So, farewe ll , until next year.
-B.P. & D.H.

Forms I and H.
Forms I an d II a re very good,
Their heads are not a bit like wood.
In the summer they win swim
And help the si lver shield to win.
In the winter they have a hop, step and jump,
Sometimes they land an awful bump.
Oh, so good are they,
I really don't know what to say!
Forms I and II are very bad,
And it makes their mistress sad
To think that they who had been so good
Should develop heads as hard as wood.
All the time they squeal and shout
When no mistress is about.
Why this change? r do not know,
Unless the new girls have taught them so.
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Now, blrlS! AIJ put your heads together and think of something to take
up a bit of paper. We have on ly a few more weeks to go, and we shall find
sheets of paper and pens in front of us for the Yearly Examinations, and
then after that, those who have worked well will get their reward. One
of our comrades says th at sheep are grown in Victoria, so I can't see much
chance of her, or anyone who follows her example, receiving the Geography
prize. Some time ago Rose and Phyllis left us, and J oan went to Victoria
for a holiday, but J oan has come back and Isla and Barbara have taken
the places of the other two. Fortunately for us, both of them keep their
brains in their sand-shoes on Sports Day! J- - laughs jus t as much and,
it anything, more than before; but wc don't mind that; in fact, we rather
like it at times. Well. we mu st now close, having no more news to scribble,
so good-bye. \\,ith plenty of good wi she for next year, from Forms I
and 11.

-M.B.

CONTRIBUTION FROM THE SUB-PRIMARY CLASS.
When the 11100n is s hining clear,
A tiny bell I seem to hear;
First 'tis here , and then 'tis thereBells are ringing everywhere.
When the sun is shining br ight,
It is quite differ ent from the night,
For no fairy bells do ring,
But little ch ildren gai ly ing.
-Cat hi . Thompson .

TWO STU DENTS OF l H E JUNIOR SCHOOL.
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CONTRIBUTION FROM ROOM " K."
Five jolly young peop le who live in Room "K",
Awake every morning- at break of day;
They pose at the window inha ling the air,
'Vhich is cented with Aower frol11 goodness know where,
Away in the distance the lights shine so bright,
That come from Scotch ollege, which is seen every night.
These J oily Pals had -an experience one night,
When young Olive's bed fell in halves but not Quite.
They ran [or the 1latron. II"ho came to their aid,
And said to poor Olive. "Now lon't be afraid."
Now one of our Pals ha taken to Aight
For a bone in her leg that hurt every night.
She brought us some roses just for our ·ake.
But Dorry and C;\\'en would rather have cake.
These five joll y p ople mu,t now say "Good-bye,"
Because of the yearl ies which seel11 rather nigh,
So now we llIust say to you "Hip. hip hurray!
And a jolly old Xmas from all in Room 'K'!"

1\

Foy Tho!t _ha ",",ov\d
....
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MUSIC NOTES.
\Ve mu icians have lately had a strenuous time, going for. and in most
cases passing. music examinations.
Here are 'ol11e of the success[ ul ones :-Dora Fowler and D. Spaven
passed Grade In. Isabel Robinson pas cd Grade IV. Helen and Lenore
Arundel and Kath l en B land. Marjorie Nunn and Pearl McGovern pas ed
Grad V, and Doreen lIcKellar passed Grade VI.
Three recita ls haye been held at School since the last issue of the
"Collegian." The last one was much improved: and we hope that the next
one wi ll be still better.
The beginners in the Theo ry Cla. s now have a IllOst entertaining, and
of co ur se instructive, lesson. They have variou instrument to play. All
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those who ha\'e passed into higher classes are wishing that they were
l:.eginning again.
"Heard melodies are sweet; but tho e unheard are sweeter."
Form VI still grumbles sometimes about the close proximity of the !11usic100111. but some of its lliembers. are observerl sitting up and asking. "\\'hat"s
that?" a so m e particularly beautiful mu sic flo at s in. In this way \Ye are
al,le to "discover" n .\\. pieces to learn.
The year is drawing to a dose. and it wi ll soo n be Speech D ay. \ Ve
have to work hard at our S01:gS now. 0 that this years Speech Day will
be as successful as tho,;e of past yea r s. It ought to be good. for we ha\'e
se me beautiful songs this yea r .
Miss Grie\'e is leaving us thi yea r. and wc take thi s opportunity of
wisl)ing her the greatest happin ess in h er future life.
Happy holidays to everyon e, and good luck to tho se who are leaving.
Fare\\·cll.
H.H.

PREFECTS' NOT ES.
It is the constant cry amongst li S
we come to write "Coll egian"
110tes , that nothing interesting ever happens, and we grope around, eagerly
pulling to light whatever we can find. However. the thi rd term is a lways
11101'e eventfu l than the other two. so 'we should not complain.
The first thing to claim everyone's attention this term, was our Sports
Day. and great excitement reigned over the who le School for about a week
before. Carr ied away by popular enthusiasm, \Ve too , put our names down
for seve ra l races. and a ll o[ us entered for the sack race. \>\Then t h e time
came for the race , we started off wonderfully well. Queen ie had informed
us that the best way to get a long was by ju mping like a kangaroo . Seeing
tl,at she knew 0 llluch about it , we decid ed to fo llow her advice. A las!
we are growing old. \Ve found ourselves forced to drop o ut half-way there.
\\' e wer e terrib ly disappointed. and if ,ye had the opportunity over aga in,
we might rise half-an-hour ear lier than usua l and practise before breakfast
-so great is our amb ition of winn ing a sack race.
This year. we ,yere again pe1'll1itted to accept an invitation to the
\\'c ley Sports, Although we did not arrive unti l late. we a ll had a very nice
afternoon . There \yas great excitement abo ut barracking [or the different
house s, and the disputes were so great tha t we had to watch carefully dur ing
the dinner-hour. to sce thilt they did not deve lop into actual fights.
We are very pleased to hear that Room A has not 10 t one mark for
untidiness this term. 'vVe congratulat e them and hope that they wi ll co n t inue
unti l th e end a they have 0 far. However, whell we come to think of it,
they have an advantage over the rest of the g irls. in having a prefect in their
midst.
A few weeks ago. we were a IJ very llluch delighted when Miss T--.
took us 011 a Bio logy Excursion. At a quarter to t hree, we a ll set out, m uch
envied by the rest of the School, who thought we were go ing to Grant
treet Beach to'play. 'Ne Illust enlighten them on this piont, as we worked
exceedingly hard; t hough to be h('ne!: t. M iss T-- ,"ork ed harder than
the rest of us. As it was neces sar)' for someone to go in search of specimens
III the water, we a IJ decided to go. in cas!' one should get drowned by herself,
At last, after wading about [or '0111<: time , we were rewarded In our
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sea rch by finding an anemone. \ Ve beseiged this innocent creature, and
" ttacked it wi th a jam- tin lid . Betty was the bravest and foremost in th e
fight and sys tematically dug it o ut ; but no soon er had she done so, than,
filled w ith compassion for the poor littl e thing, and looking upon the big
and hea rtl ess besiegers, she threw it into the sea again, accompanied by the
weapon. However, after reinfo rcements had been brought up, we set to
work and fo und another. This tim e we were s ucc essful. We a ll had a very
e njoyable afternoon, and hope that the tim e will not be far distant when
we have another one.
W e mu st here take the opportunit y of thanking the O ld Gi rl s very
much for the most enjoyable time we had at Swan View on Saturday. We
all returned hom e tired but happy, and w ere we lcomed respectively by our
fa ith fu l o ld "Vicar ," "Chaucer" and "Coriolanus."
Examinations are hovering over our heads once more, and we must not
tv kc up any further space in the "Coll egian." We wish everyon e the best
oi lu ck in the University Examinations this month. Betty will be the only
one comi ng back next year, so we wish everyone good-bye and hop e that
future prefec t s of M.L.e. wi ll have as happy a time as we have had.
- ] .F.

Anyone going along Perth-Frema ntl e Road at about 9 a.m ., when he
leaches Cla r emont. wi ll see a procession of demure li ttle gi rls in navy-blue,
all hurrying (?) along tbe road, and up th e School driv e.-Big girls, little
gi rls, fair girls and dark gi rls-" Creep ing lik e sna il,
U nwil1in g ly to School."
These busy people are the day-girls of lLL.e. Our only complaint is of
the wa lk from the Station to School; and whe n w e have ple nt y of tim e we
don't evcn mind titat, because it is nice to be right away from th e ro ad
an d th e trains.
and B. sec m (0 fee l it incumbent on them to provide us with a
little mild (?) excitement. At any rate , they did their best by attemp ting1Il1successfu l1y-to vault the handle-bars of their bikcs . The road is a little
hard a nd du ty at times, isn't it?
A few days ago, a strang e r to th e School might hav e met seve ral weirdleoki ng objects in clothes that were eithe r too big or too small for them.
These weird people "'ere only a few day-girls w ho had been caught in a
heavy s how er, an d had har! to borrow clothes from th e boarders.
The day-gir ls hav e had a craze for playing tennis at a ll times of the
<:ay, lately. A nyone com in g sudd enly round the side of th e School at lunchtIme ha been met by a vo ll ey of tennis balls, which th e tenni s fi e nd s have
been hitting up agai n st t he wa ll. Vv e hav e bee n assured that many people
h;:ve nea rl y lost the ir lives owing to th ese fusi ll ades, but at present th e
Humber of casua lti es is unkn own.
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A few of our number made a biological expedition to P- - during the
\\ eek-end a short time ago. Not content with hunting flowers, etc., they
also tried to hunt a cow, but the worm-at least, the c'ow-turned, and we
in ist that thc International Record for the Half-Mile was smashed to smithe reens; lucki ly, the record was the only thing that was smashed!
The train-girls are wondering why more of their number were not competing in the Inter-School Sports, because, judging by the amount of running
they do in the afternoons. they have trained twice as hard as anyone else.
Most of us who are in the Upper School went to the Wesley Boys'
Sports a few weeks ago. All assert that they had a most enjoyable time,
but perhaps the fact that they had afternoon tea may account for this.
) udging by the number of people who have come to School lately with
newly-shorn heads, shearing time has come round.
We have heard that } - - was nearly left stranded on the Station the
other morning, owing to one of the train-doors having become jambed.
Trains are a nuisance at times, a ren 't they, }--?
H-- ought to know by thi s time that chairs were not meant to stand
on one leg. Her rec ent painful experience must have shown her that even
wooden chairs are more comfortable than the floor, for we haven't caught
her balancing herself on one leg of the chair since then.
The younger generation of day-girl s is really most artistic in its amusements. We often wonder who co uld have made statues such as they represc nt.-Michael Angelo at the very least, we should say I
Vie are very glad to see that the day-girls have a ll takcn much more
il'terest in sport lately. If wc are to h.ave any success agains t othcr Schools,
we must a ll unite in doing our best, in stead of leaving all the work to a few.
Time is go in g quickly, and very soon the iateful 23rd will be here. To
all who arc sitting for the Univers it y Exams .. the day-girls wish the bcst of
luck. and. which is perhaps more important- the sort of papcrs they like.
Very soon one will not be able to meet a girl who is not carrying a
lesso n-book of some description or other, for the Yearly Exams. will be
taking place within the ncxt few weeks, and cveryone wi ll be doing a fcarful
lot of cramming up to th e last minute.
From the answers one receives whcn asking for something to write about
in the notes , one would judge that nothing interesting ha s cver happened,
01 could ever happen , to M.L.C day-girls .
Poor things , they must have a
turibly dry ex istence!

'vV e are proud to own that 1I.L.C·s champion athletc for this year, is
a day-girl, ancl also. that day-girls form about 50 p er cent. of the other teams.
Our last t erm in 1925 is fast drawing to a close. M any of us will not
be coming back next year, but to those who are, we a ll wish the best of
luck. To' those \\·ho are leaving we wish a ll possible luck , and we ask them
not to forge't us . but to t\\rn up in full force next Intcl'-School Sports Day,
and hclp us to clo our best.
The only important
left in this School-year arc :-thc exams ., the
Tennis Tournament. ancl the Break-up, but there is sti ll timc for us to clo
our bes t , and make a uccessful cnd to 1925 .
Once again. we wish everyone the very best of luck in the future .
-A,H.
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- -In the last "Collegian" we m ntioned the new system of room-marks.
This time we are able to give the results :-Room F \\'on the picture, and
Rooms A and D came a close second. The occupants of Room A are determined to w in the next picture; and they can already sce it hanging up on
the \\"all.
V'l e haye had a most exciting time this term. in th e way of outings, this
Ic(" in g the term when most of the School Sports were held.
First of all there was the Show, to which we all went on Wednesday
afternoon. Half the treet was blocked by the M.L.e. croc., and coming
IJack each girl \\'as laden with samp le bags , balloons and handy-dandies
which made the croc. quite effective . \Ve also bought back samples of
Burford's scented (?) soap. 'vY e were so excited that we have been washing
clothes ever since, and so Hannah has had a fairly easy time!
The Girls' Inter-School Sports were next in order of events. The
boarders were privi leged by being allowed to come and go by char-a-banc
to the place of interl'st--the Show-grounds. They were informed that those
who finished their dinner first could go back in the first char-a-banc. The
1 esult was, that many rushed out without finishing!
In spite of the fact that we did not gain a high place in the InterSchool Sports, wc were pleased to find that Ella Doncon. who did make a
lIame for h;;rself, was among the boarders. Although we did not do well
:n the Sports, we have great hopes of doing wonders next year, owing to the
fact that we have a new hockey-field and tennis-coul'tS ill the making.
Hats !-Hats i-One morning it was lloised abroad that everyone must
I.a\·e white nab, and new hats at that! Of course this caused great a larm ,
t:specia ll y as some people had only had their hats for five or six years, and
were looking forward to wearing them again this Summer!
\ Ve were invited to the W.A.e.A. Grounds to see the \Nes ley Sports, and
the gi rl s from IVb upwards, were a llowed to go. We went by char-a-banc
to Perth, and then by tram to the grounds . Th<:re was keen interest as t o
which House shou ld win; Mofflin HOllse eas ily topped the score again.
\V e must take this opportunity to wish good lu ck to all those who are
l eaving us. and also to those who are comillg b::tck.
J.M., E.McD.
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A NEW-WING ROW.

The Hall-clock's striking half-past SIX.
A yell from the bathroom awakes me,There's a pirited dash-a hu sh, and a clash,I perspire with a terror that s hakes me I

)

( I
'\

long low moan, a gasp. and a wheezeI begill on a blood-curdling scream;
'Till experience tells me. it's the inmates of "G,"
And I return to m}' half-finished dream.

I

ON OIT.
That May doeslI't like bicycles when the whells go round.
That M.L.e. has qu it a numher of budding Telln),son's.
That there was no need for Zoe to put tIll' "nicely gauded cheek ., in
"Coriolanu .. into practice.
That a certain poem was written in the -aro lin a Period of English
Literature.
That another poem had the honour of being written in the Georgina
Period.
That. according to one person in VIa. fli es h rbivorate during the night.
That Form YI would like to know \\'ho was so generou, with the powderpuff.
That "gun-pla y" seems to be the order of the day lately . .
That there are likely to be a few ca,es of attempted suicide before the
23rd.
That Lamb was fond of Biblical illusions and elusion.
That swimming has its attractions. but you uffel' [or it aft erwards.
That 11 ary ha lost two Bows.
That Margaret found one on un day.
That Form VI has both a Reynold and a Van Dyke.
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That, judging by the number of books strewn round her, Queenie must
do a fearful lot of "swotting."
That "Frappes de sa paleur" ni ea ns " these were his favourite frappees."
That Goldsm ith 's "schoolmaster" was a great cItizen.
That Margaret is quite capable of supporting any argument in Parlian :ent.
That, according to high authority, Byron wrote "Paradise Lost" and
"Paradise Regained."

DRAWING NOTES.
Nothing very thrilling has happened this term in our Drawing class.
One person loves to give u an entertainment nearly every Thursday,
by knocking her easel over, which of course causes a great deal of noise.
When she does lhi . th ere is a cry from behind her, "Oh, you clumsy
elephant, you've knocked my jar of poppies over!" then another from
somewhere else-HO h. you've dabbed your paint-brush into my face!" and
such-like things. Another girl sings us all the latest Rags, thinking that we
enjoy them, but we don 't!
We haven't been down the cliff ske tching. this term , yet, but hope to go
soon. "vVe a lso hope that the fig s will be ripe by the time we do go. One of our cheery band comes in eve ry day and says to Mrs. Laudells:
" I'm going to be good a nd work to-day, Mrs . Landells." "That's good,"
says Mrs. Landells. . . . A few minutes later, a voice from the deep, "Oh!
Mrs. Landells, I can't do this. please show me; that apple \\,on't go right,
0r that poppy petal shouldn't hav e been broken! "
Mrs. Laudells does so.
Directly her back is t urnecl , the voice comes again: "Oh, I'm so tired;
can't do any more to-clay!"
That 's how we a ll becom.e full-blown artists.
I will now close. hoping that wc shall see a ll our old, and many more,
again next year.

M.;.

AN EVENING PRAYER.
(Translated fro111 the German.)
1 am tired , I seek repose,
Both my littl e eyes I close;
Father, let thy guardian eyes
\Vatch o'er me unti l I ri se.
Sad ly I have sinned this day,
Let it pass, dear God, I pray;
Father, patience with me keep,
Guard me safe ly whilst I sleep.
Those who try to lea d me right,
Lord, pray keep them in Thy sight,
In this world arc great and small;
Thou commandest one and a ll.
-M. GILES.
(Aged 14.)
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THE SPORTS.
On Thursday, the 8th of October, t he School turned out in full force
te the Sports. After a keen competition betwee n the Forms, the resu lt was:
Form VI, 4S points; Forms I a nd II and the Sub-primary, 29 points; Form
IIIa, 18 points; Form IIIb, 171 points; Form IVa, 14! points; Form IVb,
points; and Form V, 12 points. The Sports wer e a great succe.ss, and
there were a great number of entries for the various races. Great amusement was caused by the crocodi le and obstacle races, not to speak of the
asck-race. Everyone was surprised to see Form VI trying to race in sacks,
a!ld still more so that they shou ld win the day with such g lory. vVe are
still wondering how Marjorie got under the tarpaulin. At the conclusion
of the day, there was much lu sty Gheer ing both for the winners and the
losers.
Although M.L.e. did not do very we ll at the Inter-School Sport, everyone concerned worked hard and showed much enthusiasm. Cheer up, and
co better next time!
M.G.

The Sports.
Clatter! Clash! The desk lids bang,
No one wastes a minute now,
All have heard the bell's last clang.
Sports Day! Listen to the row!
Groups o[ girls rush to and fro,
Each is wearing ribbon bright,
A ll are giving blow for blow,
Going to assert their right.
A ll the afternoon they yell,
Cheering till they 're almost hoarse;
Down the strings they run pell-mell,
And now do their best, of course .
At the end they all are glad,
N ever mind what place they won,
No one's time [or being sad,
All have had a good day 's fun.
M.G.
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NET BALL.
l\ct-ball pro ved a ve ry popu lar game last term, a nd thoug h the team
did not do vcry bri ll iantly , they put up a good fight. Post s wc re set up on
the cliff. and we gained a good dea l of amusement and extra practice by
playing at lunch-time. Occasionally people \yould try to brea k their necks
o r rat hcr th cir ank les. but there was nothing e riou s. Amus e m ent was pro\'ided not only by th e way wardne ss of hoes. hut a lso by our s mutty faces
a fter playing on a wet day. 'We have often heard of a monkey on a s tick,
hu t no n e of u, had ever seen it unti l our match against P.L.e. The team
bea t P.L.e. and G.B.S. , but lost to S.H.B.S., P.M.S., e.E.G.S. , and P .e.
At the end of th e t erm we had a match be twe e n the t ea m , and those
s till attending the chool \\"ho had b ee n in the team Th e team was victorious,
but we fear tha t if we had gone on much lo nger we should have been
b eaten .
L e t us hope that we shall do better next year, and win the Cup.
M.G.

HOCKEY NOTES.
th e beg inning of the hockey season voting took p lace for captain
an d vice-captain of th e hock ey t eam. J oan Leggoe was e lected as captain,
with Marion Dun lop and Betty Hop e a s vic e-captains. Q ueenie Lynn was
c ho se n a captain of the B 'team for this year, and V cra Co uper as vicec"ptain.
There wcre a great numb er of n ew players at th e beginning of the
seaso n , to take th e place of th e o ld 'o n es who left us at the e nd of las t
year.
Th is year has not been a very s ucc essf ul hock ey season for M.L.e., but
everyone played her ve ry best, and we had some exciti ng matches. The
shield was \\'on by P ert h Modern School, who won a ll th eir matches.
\V e wis h to thank the o ld g irls for th e two match es which they played
again tu. They h elped to get us into form. vV e played a mat ch against
!\orth 'o ttes loe on their own ground. It was splendid practice for us
te ge t a c hance to play against s uch an experi enc ed t e rm . At th e e nd of
the seco nd term wc played a match against Bunbury 1j igh School, wh o m
we had th e sa tisfaction of beating.
Our last day on th e Show Ground wa. taken up by a match- hort hair
long. It led to quite a discussion as to whether J oan's hai r was lon g
er short. but the " long-" triumphed in th e di sc ussio n a nd a lso in the match.
\\'e feel very proud of our hockey ' field \I'hich was made durin g the
,econd term. \\' e are a ll longing for the day \\'hen we sha ll be playing
'') 11 it.
J oan has been a sple ndid captain, a nd we a ll fec I that we o\\'e a g r ea t
deal to her. \\' c hope that she \\ ill cOllie back again and win back the
hockey shield for M .L.e.

CRITIQUE OF HOCKEY
( Captai n ), Left Full
splendid captain throul,(hou( the
(except for thl: fau lt of gi\'ing
quick head in emergency. Her

Joan L £ggoe

Back.-Has been an enthu ia tic an d
sea o n. Ha s the hest hit in the team
.. ticks" occasiona lly ), and a cool and
stick ha ' often made a brilliant "save"
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!!oal. Y c ung players. especia lly backs. could watch this player
\\ ith
and learn that most often the best form of defence is
attack.
Be';ty
(Vice-Captain ), Centre Fonvard.-Ha fulfi lled the promise of
la,t y(ar', pl ay, and although playing in a mol' difficult position , has
been the mainstay of the forward lin e. Betty has had so me s'plendid
das hes for goal-hut not enough backing from the inner wings, who
inexperienced. Shc could do even 1110re, if she had 1110rc confidence in her o\\'n powers.
J ean F le ming, Right Outer Wing. -A speedy Iving. with a good centering hit.
H e r "'eakne ss was in the tackle, as she sometimes fai led to realise that
it is not imposs ible to take the ball away from an oppon ent; but other,,·i5e. good. Very re liab le towards the goal.
Noseda, Right Inner Wing.-A new player, who dl-ibbl es well and
is quick. but also rather too eager to pass the ba ll. Had some good
trie s in the circl . Must learn to tru st herself and carry the ball as
long as possible and judge the time to pass .
Mar jor-ie Dowling, Left Inner Wing.-Another new player with a good hit.
Her main fault lay in not carrying the ba ll but hitting too far ahead.
Very good at tack ling. As the season advanced this .player developed
qua lities for a back. Shou ld advise her to try for a back position next
season.
Leta Kitto , Left Qut er \Ving.-A quick and dashing wing, though inclined
to forget that her Inn er vYing or Centre shou ld have a chance to shoot
goals. She Ivorked well and hard to correc t her main fault. which was
- that of centering too late and so spoiling a very promi sing attack by
not letting thc forll ards have the ba ll. Otherwise a keen and reliable
member of the team. a nd very good at running through th e half backs.
W inifred Barday, Right Half Back.-The 1110St improved mcmber of the
team. Very k ee n. an d a great "sticker." H er hit unfortunately is not
very strong. but can he improved. She learnt to fo ll ow up the fie ld,
but sti ll was rath<:r backward in doing so. H el- tackle was her stro ng
point. and ,poilt many opposing attacks on that side o[ the field. She
well deserved her position in the team.
M arga r d
Cc ntr Half Back.-Another new player who was ca lled on
at a day's notice to fill this difficult position. A keen and speedy player
who worked hard and tackled well. and \\'a tireless . Il1lpl-oved in man y
Ivays during the seaso n; in hit, in sense of position, and pas,ing. A
very good member of the team.
Kat h!e-en Ba r n u, Ldt Half Back.-A promising new player who r ea lly
needed 11\0re r-actice this sta. o n. Ha a good hit . though inclin ed to give
"sticks"; and is quite a forcefu l tackle!". I s keen, and could hal'c done
much mor e with mor e time to practise.
E dna M cDonald, Rig ht Full Back.-Another new player'who suffered from
lack of practice. A bit weak in tackling. but always improved as the
game progressed. Has a good hit. and is very keen. Try and get to
every pract ice next srason.
Norma M ur doch, Goalkecper.-Has had a lot of work thi s season. but her
nerves have stood the strain well. Has a keen and quick eye, courage,
and quite a good hit. Should try a nd keep on he r feet more, however,
and rem ember that the goalkeeper is a llowed to kick. Has mad e some
brillia nt "saves."
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Tennis has progressed well this term. a lthough not as successfull y as
it might have dOlJe. owing to various changes which ha\'e taken place in
the teams .
During' the second term wc had the mi sfortune to lose Marion Dllnlop.
who captained thc' team so splend idly for the first round of Sandover Shield
matches. It is l;ot only among tennis players, but a ll through the School.
that M arion is missed, by teachers and girls a like. We were also sorry to
lose Sylvia Nelson. at the end of the first term. Cweri Mofflin then filled
Ihe blank in the team. Betty Hope took Marion's place as captain of the
team, J oan Leggoe became econd player, Gwen Mofflin third, and Jean
Mofflin iourth player.
We did not play any tennis matches during the second term, the chief
event of interest being the Annual chools' Tournament. which was held this
year, in July. It commenced on Saturday, 25th July. and was continued on
the following Fl'iday and Saturday. Two members of our A team entered
:01' it. and t\\·o of our under-fifteen team . Joan and Cwen played together
111 the Open Doubles Champions hip, in which they managed to get into tht>
S cond round. J oan got into the second round of the Singles a lso.
Marjorie
Scaddan and Loma Newman played very well in the under-fourteen events.
We expect our budding champ ion s under-fifteen to do great things for us
in the future.
The Slazcnger Cup competition took place at the beginning of this term.
We were cl ra\\"1l , this year, against Perth Modern School.
'Ne did not
manage to take any ets from Modern School. but many of them were
closely contested. The Cup was won by the members of the \Vand a Club
ttam, who defeated C.E.C.S. in an exciting match for the final.
The Sandover Shield matches are to be played at the beginning of
December, insteacT of a match being played each week during the third
term, as in former years. The Band C teams play their matches. as usual,
the third term.
The B team for this term is composecl of :-Ailsa Higham (capt.). Edna
Hewitt, Dell Spaven and Jean :McDonald, Viola Palmer and E lma Mc\Vhirter
-the econd and third pairs playing in alternate matches. The players in
the C team are :-Leta Kitto (capt.), Lorna Ne\\'man, Margaret Ciles and
:t"farjorie Scaddon. 'who have tarted well thi term by winning their first
match. Keep it up. C team, and win them all!
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This term has been a very busy one for Miss Camm, and the tennis
teams are very grateful for the time which she has given up to them.
We hope for the best of luck, at the end of the term, so that we may
keep the Shield , which was won by the hard work of last year 's team, and
so make a successiu l conclusion to the tennis for the year.

THE MIDDLE-TERM CONCERT:.
Toward the end of last term we had another concert. Miss Walton
G,nd Miss Corr put a great dea l of time and work into the items, to make
tr.em a . ucc<!ss. \Ve had, to our advantage. a new stage-cu rtain, which was
very badly needed. We drew a plain M.L.e. monogram on the programmes,
and Miss Lavater kindly painted the li?t of items inside each.
Amongst the items, mention must be made of the plays "Aucassin and
Nicolette," "The Return of the Piper," "Hide and Seek," and the scene from
"Little Snow-White." One of the most effective items was called "Hats."
There was a very big aud i<;nce, and everybody seemed pleased with our
achievements.
Although we did not have sweets this time, we raised just as much as
at the previous concert. The proeeeds were used to buy ten volumes of
Arthur Mee's "Children's Encyclopaedia," for the School Library, and also a
book-case in which to keep th em. These books now form an important
item of int erest to us al l. The day-girls may look at them during lunchhour; and boarders after tea, an d on Saturday nights.
-].M ., E.McD.
A 1)luow !:,c, ...,
IN ,"U\...L

S w, .. o

"THE CORU" (Das Koru).
The farmer grows with ca re and pain,
For our dai ly bread the wholesome grain.
To the miller he th e grain doth take,
\Vho out of it fine meal doth make.
The baker takes it to hi s shed,
And makes from it t he loaves of bread.
And when the loaf with butter's sp read ,
Then we-we always a re we ll fed .
(Trans lated frol11 German verse)
by J. OPPERMAN.
(aged 13.)
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School of my dreams, may 1 a protest rai se
'Ga in st him who swore that "Yesterday" was dead?
The Past is nevcr dead if it hold thee!
But that old Eastern sage who read
Of mighty things, knew nought of thee:
vYhat beauty lay for him in those past years?
Khayyam, th e slipp'ry heights of pleasure scaled,
Forgetting. We, remcmb'ring, fight our fears.
"Per ardua ad alta."

School of my dreams, I honour and praise thee;
For I have known the joy of college life
Its battles and its hard-won victories.
To us give strength to carry on the strife
Aagainst Defeat, the fricnd of scornful Fate.
Ah! my comrades, do you falter
As I have done, when hidden is the summit
Where Heart's Dcsire, triumphant, builds its altar,
Whilst seeking for the things I id ealise,
The stern truth of thy mighty motto,
Alma Mater! now I realise,
"Per ardua ad alta."

School of my dr eams, whence came thosc words?
Perchance some gallant knight of Gloriana's reign,
A famous lord, proud of his nam e,
But one who yet did deign
To vow endeavo ur was the so urce of power;
Who to silken indolence would not yield,
Bravely bore thc legend, 'graven fair,
On the burnished surface of his shield"Per ardua ad alta."

School of my dreams, make our minds thy shield,
And we will strive to keep them freed
From the blemish of ugly thought and the rust
That comes with a craven's dishonest deed.
Life is one lon g tournament where Fate,
Tlte Warrior, tilts with us, the untried knight.
Give us the sp ur s, the glory we seek,
In the battle of Right with Might.
vYhi lst seeking for the things I idealise,
The ste rn truth of thy mighty motto,
Alma Mater! now 1 realise.
"Pe r ardua ad a lta ."

ISOBEL M

HUNTER.

•
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ELOCUTION NOTES.
One fine day (it
write the E locution
wou ld help her, and
with pads before us.

might have been raining), B. asked M. if she wo uld
notes for th e '"Collegian." M. said she ,,"ould if N .
as N. sa id "yes," here we are, sitting . pencil in hand,
writing-nothing!

Since the first term we have lost some of our talented members, but
Doreen and Winnie have joined our select company.
We have bee n reading one of J. M. Barrie's plays, "Qua lity Street," and
we could not control our mirth when we read of veils which could be drawn
apart by means of a string and then pull ed back into position again . Also
Mr. Brow (t he hero) cau ed much excitement; he was so "'dashing," you
know.
One of our members sat for a n elocut ion exam., and we congratulate
her on gaining so good a pass .
As these notes have caused much brain fag , and our trusty right arms
l:ave wielded pens 0 diligently that they are tired, we will stop. First,
however, let us wish you all an awfully decent time in the hols., and tons of
Christmas pres ents. "Cheerio!"
M.L. & N.M.

OLD GIRLS' NOTES.
The Annual Picnic ,,,as held on October 31 st at the Swan View Falls.
Most of the party gat hered a t the College gates. ,,·here they were picked
up by a special char-a-banc ; while Maud Gooch took Miss Walton and
four others in her new Buick car.
Everyone had a very pleasant tim c rambling about. Unfortunately, the
party were not ab le to enjoy an uninterrupt ed view of the Falls, owing to
the presence of bathers who were not wearin g th e neck-to-knee costume of
the recent newspape r controversy.
Tea-time provided a tru ly rural scene, when the picknickers were surrounded by cattle and fowls . The latter apprecia ted our little offerings and
brought a ll their friends for morc.
Among those present we re some old girls whom wc do not often see,
including Nancy Bleakley (Nancy Firth). Dora Hudson and J essie Barc1ay.
General News.

In th e rece nt music examinations the following obtained the Licentiate
Diploma of the university: W. Gamble (with credit), M. Woods (with
credit), and G. Hewitt.
The following obtained the L.A.B. degree: F lora Shaw and Dorothy
Summerhayes.
Dorothy Summerhayes is now holidaying in Melbourne.
Mary Martin has just finished her course at the Perth Hospital.
is now enjoying a we ll- earned rest at home.

She

Irene Parker has late ly gone as a nurse tn th e York Hospital.
Marjorie Smi ly is nursing m the Adelaide Hospital, and Nancy Nash
ilt the Perth Public Hospital.

We
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Martin is teaching music at the Presbyterian Ladies' College.

Winnie Tregear. who has been studying music in London, called to
see Miss Walton, on her way back to the Eastern States.
Olive \Vauchope left for England early in the year and will not be away
mueh longer. She has been sight-seeing in London, and enjoying Highland
sce nery, where she got ber first sight of snow. She says: "The Grampia ns
were snow-capped the day we were travelling. and after passing over tbe
bleak Rannoch Moor we got into the Highland again
saw a great deal
of snow. Of cour e I nearly went mad, as I had never seen snow before."
This month he
travelling in France and Italy.
Eva Torton is back from thc East, and Rachel Evans has returned from
England.

I,

Dorothy Sinclair has been holidaying in the East and is just back.
to be married hortly.

She

Eileen Farmaner had an operation for appendicitis, but is well aga in
now. She is teaching in Subiaco at present.
Molly Farmaner was stay ing at Tammin with 13ernice Uppill, in September.
Marjorie Allanson was in town at Show-time.
Bobby "Veils and Marjorie Shearer are a\ ·ay

111

the Eastern States.

Dorotby Cammil!eri was in Pertb last 1110nth.
Dorothy Crooks is going to Adelaide for a 1110nth.
are then going back to England to live.

She and Kathleen

Mabel Shepherdson has had an operation but is well again now.
was in town a few weeks ago.

She

Lily Kirk is taking a business course in Pertb.
Blanche Kitlo is to be married on November 28th to Mr. Edwards, of
Claremont. The wedding is to take place at Cunderdin.
J ean Grieve, alga Liddell and M ollie Lowe are to be married soon.
Note.-Anyone who changes her address. please notify the Secretary,
May Camm.
Engagements.

The engagement
Beverley.

IS

announced of Ruby Brown to Mr. E. Edwards, of

Dorothy Gcnge is engaged to Mr. Murray vVilson, of Payne's Find.
Marjorie Stevens is engaged to Mr. VV. Gavan-Duffy.
The engagemcnt is announced of Edna Weir to Mr. Geoffrey Lynn, of
\i\f est Perth.
Births.

To Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Goodchild (Joyce Benson). of Nyabing, on
October 6th, a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. G. Norton (Eva Robertson), on November 5th, a
daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lunt (Daisy Gregory), a daughter.

